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INTRODUCTION
‘Coupon Sender for Reorder Stimulation’ extension allows generating coupons for customers who haven’t placed 
orders for some period of time and send them these coupons as a trigger to place an order. 

The extension will track all your clients who haven’t bought anything from you within a specified timeframe and 
automatically will send them discount coupons. You only need to adjust settings and prepare for more orders.

Main Features:

- Adjust coupons up to your needs. Customize your coupons according to your product type choosing the amount 
of discount, notification period, coupon lifetime, and the way it’s shown to the customer. All that it takes to make 
your customer retention strategy tailored to your product type and business.

- Notify customers via email or popup. Choose to send coupons directly to emails or display them via a pop-up 
once a customer visits your website.

- Specify who gets coupon discount. Specify if only newsletter subscribers get a discount coupon to better target 
your offer.

- Display customer’s coupons in a separate section. Coupons are stored in a customer's account. A customer adds 
as many products to cart as he wishes and then applies the coupon to the entire sum.



General Settings

SETTINGS

To configure the Coupon Sender for Reorder 
Stimulation  extension go to Admin panel

Stores                

Configuration                

Extait Modules               

Coupon Sender for Reorder Stimulation 

Before configuring the extension, please, check 
that cron is run.





Set ‘Enable’ to start working with 
the module.

In the ‘Coupon Generation Frequency’ field, you specify the frequency with which the script is run to generate 
the coupon.

Set the time, how often 
coupons will be generated.



Select Popup notification frequency, 
how often a notification is shown to 
a customer.

Popup Notification Settings



Set the number of days to show popup 
to the customer. Once a day means 
once in 24 hours. Option is available 
only for Periodically notifications.

Type in the message to be 
shown on the popup.

Popup is shown when the customer signs in the system only. If the customer is authorized and admin 
enables popup notification, it will be shown only when the customer signs in next time.



Email notifications are sent when cron job is completed.

Select customer group to send 
notifications.

Select email notification template. 
To create or edit email template go 
to Marketing > Email Templates.

Enter a text to be displayed in the 
email notification.

Set ‘Yes’ to enable email 
notifications.

Select contact to send 
notifications from.

Enter Subject of the notification.

Email Notification Settings



COUPON GENERATION RULES
To create coupon generation rules go to

Marketing            

Coupon Generation Rules 

    



Click to create a new rule.

Number of coupons 
generated by this rule.

Select the action to apply 
to this rule.

Number of days that 
should pass since last 

order date to generate 
coupons.



Set ‘Yes’ to enable the rule.

Set coupon generation period: 
number of day that should pass since 
last customer order to generate 
coupon.

Set the discount amount in percent.



Enter Rule Name.

Select stores that can use this rule.

Set the number of days during which 
customer can apply the coupon.



Select type of notification.
Set email sending interval in days. 

Option is available only for periodically 
notification.

If email notification is enabled, you can configure it for particular Coupon generation rule.

Coupons are generated when the cron job is completed.



All generated coupons are displayed in Cart Price Rules grid. To view generated coupons go to 
Marketing            

Cart Price Rules

Applied coupons are removed from the Cart Price Rules Grid.
Customers do not receive notifications about coupons generated by regular Cart Price rules.



You’d like to generate coupons for customers who haven’t place the order 
for 7 days and longer.

EXAMPLE

You create the rule and set coupon generation period 7 days.
When cron is run system checks current day and the customer’s last order date.

- If the last order was placed 7 days ago and earlier the system generates the coupon for this customer.
- If the last order was placed 4 days ago, then the system generates the coupon for this customer in 3 days, 
in case if the last order date doesn’t change.



Coupon is shown according to periodicity settings.

Coupon popup is shown when the customer signs in the account

FRONTEND OVERVIEW
Popup Notification



- Customer receives email notification if he belongs to customer group selected in general settings (all users 
or only subscribers).
- Emails are sent to customer according to periodicity settings.

Email Notification



- When the order is placed, the coupon is removed from the ‘My Coupons’ page in the customer’s account, 
as well as from the Cart Price Rules Grid in Admin. 
- When the coupon is applied there is notification sent to the customer and admin.
- When the extension is disabled, ‘My Coupons’ page is removed from customers’ accounts, but if the 
coupon was generated a customer can apply it by copying the discount code from the email.

Customer can view all coupons on ‘My Coupons’ page in the account.
Customer Account 

A customer can apply the 
coupon to the cart by click or 
by entering coupon discount 
code on the shopping cart 
page.

When the coupon is applied to the cart, but 
the order has not been placed yet it 

becomes unclickable and is marked as 
‘Already applied’.If customer cancels 

coupon discount, it becomes active again.



Thank you for buying our extension!
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In case you have any questions, feel free to contact support:
https://extait.com/support


